
Gustav, Little Weird Grrrl
one day she found a message
stuck on her poor fridge-door
'meanwhile don't jump off any bridges,
stay happy, yours, 10 years old'
-
'stay happy, little weird grrrl'
and it said:
dreams will crash and the pain will stay
rain will fall, friends fade away
but smile
the world is used to turn
leaders lie, lovers cry
moms and dads may die
but smile
-
and men will call you sweetie
and make you break into tears
but underneath their duties
lies a whole bundle of fears
mr. dow jones always tries to moderate your pride
but smile
changes will come or not at all
the ones on top won't make things stop
but keep your little head quite high
so they can see your smile
-
stay happy, little weird grrrl
and it said:
dreams will crash and the pain will stay
rain will fall, friends fade away
or die
the world is used to turn
even satellites are
and somehow you'll
get used to take the wheel
and drive
-
it will take you a while to uncover
wolves in sheep's clothing who pretend to be brothers
but try to keep your illusion of fusion
and don't believe in solicitous fathers
cause mr. dow jones always tries to moderate your pride
but smile
-
changes will come or not at all
the ones of top won't make things stop
but hold your little head quite high
so they can see your smile
-
they say all the puffed up things to gain their positions
then they use your kindness as ammunition
just to shoot you down
so they can pick you up
but they don't expect
little grrrls to shout
-
you might break the rules
of small print fools
but don't give a damn
'bout their 'what a mam can'
they just shoot you down
so they can pick you up
but
put on a good show



and kick up a row
don't you waste your time
stop being kind
-
'cause you might rise above
you might go below
you'll ride with the tide
or go with the flow
but with a smile
and you should break all the rules
of the small print fools
and not give a damn
'bout their 'what a mam can'
just smile
-
you might get
lost, used
or a little bit confused
or become and rock star on jupiter
or a ma in a car
but smiiiiiiiiiiile
-
mind the steps
and never give advice
unless asked
and stay happy little weird grrrl
at least try to
try to stay happy and smile...
-
badabadambam badadambam pampam
badabadambam bambadam pam pam.
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